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Thursday
Showers likely
High near 60

Earthquake deaths surpass 3,000
.KOBE, Japan (AP) - Hundreds of thousands of
people jammed the main road out of Kobe Wednesday, some limping and in bandages as they picked
past collapsed buildings and piles of rubble that were
homes and stores before Tuesday's catastrophic earthquake. The death toll topped 3,000.
Thousands who stayed behind huddled around
·campfires and caught water from broken pipes, too
terrified to go into their homes.
Many phone lines in the western port city were still

down, and friends and family struggled to find each area was reduced to a giant gray-and-brown patch.
other. People left notes tacked to what was left of
Throughout Kobe, leaking gas hissed from ruptured
their homes, telling each other where they had taken pipes, raising the threat of explosions.
shelter.
'
The devastation, hundreds of aftershocks and lack
The earthquake early Tuesday triggered hundreds of basic services sent hundreds of thousands of people
of fires, and many of them burned through the day fleeing, many to the shelter of family and friends.
and nig~t. By Wednesday, the wind-whipped fires · Makoto Hiroiyama was sending his wife, mother
had burned out.
and child out of town to stay with relatives.
White smoke rose from the rubble and charred
"It's dangerous here, and there's no water," he said.
structures that poked up along miles of streets. The "It's no place for my elderly mother and my child."

Not ·a conflict
in legislation,
senator says
Bromund won't
vote in decision
By Jill Church
Reporter

Phoeo by Wlliam Caminos

Contractors have begun pouring concrete and laying
underground li~s for the university's welcome center,
scheduled to open this fall. The $1 million building· will

house the Office of Public Safety anlt will serve as a central
starting point for campus visitors, Dr. Edward Gross, vice
president for operations, said.

Welcome center work under way
tours of some facilities. It also will be the new home of the
'Office of Public Safety.
"One of the problems that exists is that when people think
Marshall University's Welcome Center was merely a dream of Marshall University, there's not one main focal point to
until late last semester. By the beginning of the fall term it which people go," Gross said. "There are a lot of people who
should be a reality.
are interested in Marshall University that may drive here on
Dr. Edward Gross; vice president for operations, said con- the weekends with their parents. They almost always go to
struction began last November. He said E. P. Leach and Sons, Public Safety anyway for directions."
Inc., a Huntington contracting firm, was awarded the $971,890
Gross said the Welcome Center would serve as a red carpet
contract.
of sorts to students considering attending Marshall. Guest
Gross said construction has moved at a satisfying pace. parking will be available, as well as access to a representa"'We've been pouring concrete and laying underground lines. tive from the Office of Admissions during business hours.
This weather has been great for us."
"They can pick up financial aid applications, some brochures
The new structure is located op 5th Avenue across from and student applications. They can also drop off all those .
Twin Towers on the property that now is. a parking lot . The forms there."
welcome center will serve as a hospitality headquarters for
Gross said Marshall is one of the first universities to
prospective students, providing basic campus literature and experiment with a welcome center of this kind.
By Sean McDoweH

Reporter

New provost to head.technology study
By Thomas S. Fisher
Reporter

Marshall's new provost will direct 11
statewide task force that will explore issues concerning the integration and impact of technology in higher education.
Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox, who became senior
vice president and provost in December,
was appointed by Gov. Gaston Caperton
last Friday to direct the task force.
The task force will comprise members
from the private sector and other educational institutions in West Virginia, Wilcox
said.
"I'ni to put half a dozen or so people
together to discuss the issues of technology in higher education and, perhaps,
come up with some strategic ideas...to be

''

It's primarily, 'How do we handle this
technology? How do we use it to our
maximum benefit?'

' '

Dr. Lyle C. .WIicox
provost
explored and implemented," Wilcox said,
Some issues'the committee will explore
are the significance oftechnology, such as
computers and the Internet, and the affect technology will have on the develop-

merit of curriculum and teaching methods, he said.
Wilcox said it is necessary to be sensitive to technological factors that affect
higher education.
"It's primarily: 'How do we handle this
technology? How do we use it to our maximum benefit? And what is its impact on all
. levels of education,'" Wilcox asked.
To keep up with changing technology,
officials plan to form a strategy to incorporate it into the curriculum.
Another focus of the task force will be to
ensure college graduates understand new
technology and that they can interact with
the types applicable to their respective
fields.
"I'm very sensitive to the fact that, as
students leave here, they find a job."

Three bills requesting $400
to support Greek events were
the main topic in a Student
Government Association meeting Tuesday.
The bills are sponsored by
Matt Bromund, president of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Ifpassed, two ofthe bills would
pay registration fees for five
fraternity and five sorority
members to attend the
Interfraternity and Pan.hellenic regional meetings,
both i.n Philadelphia, Pa.
A third bill would pay registration fees for some members
of Lambda Chi Alpha to represent Marshall at the
fraternity's midwest conclave.
In one bill, Bromund writes,
"The meetings will improve
leadership and networking
skills for those who attend.
Also, the lessons learned at
the meetings can be transmitted to the entire Marshall community for the benefit of all."
Bromund said he does not
consider his sponsoring of the
bills a conflict of interest because, according to Robert's
Rules of Order, sponsoring a
bill only introduces it for discussion. He said, however, that
it would not be ethical for him
to vote for the bill.
"I abstained on the first vote,
and would abstain on the second vqte as well, if finance
allow.-to pass," he said.
Sen:a te passed a first reading of all three bills, and will
vote on the second readings in
the next regular SGA meeting
. Tuesday. If the bills pass the
second reading, they will be
referred to the Finance Committee for further review.
Other business included the
appointment of College of Science Senator Amanda
McClung to Parliamentarian
and the installation of Senate
Associate Nawar Shora. Also
on Tuesday, School of Medicine Senator Trenor Williams
resigned because of a demanding class schedule.

------.

•
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Earthquak~
shakes state
ties to Japan

2

Enigma, Ga. (AP)-A man died-Wednesday after being bitten by a rattlesnake,
which he had taken to church because
the Blble says believers "shall take up
serpents~"

THURSDAY, JAN. 19, 1996

Lobbyists push the 'Contract'

WASHINGTON (AP) and several business associa- certed effort to have our allies
House Republicans areassem- tions, and it is getting its first who have huge organizations
bling a mammoth grassroots test in the fight over a bal:- of Americans work with us to
lobbying machine to promote anced-budget amendment to pass the contract," said Rep.
MORGANTOWN, W .Va. their"ContractWithAmerica," the Constitution.
John Boehner, R-Ohio, -chair(AP)-Not knowing the fate of built of conservative interest
The groups have c~mputer- man of the House Republican
friends and family following a groups and trade associations ized databases, fax networks, Conference.
devastating earthquake that that can energize supporters mailing lists and media outlets
The Republicans hope to CFekilled ~ut3,000in Japan was on short notice.
that can generate millions of ate a network that can support
the h~est part for Japanese
The informal structure in- calls and messages to Capitol conservative issues without the
workers and students in West cludes the Christian Coalition, Hill.
need to reinvent it each time a
Virginii\.
the U.S. Chamber ofCommerce
"We are going to make a con- close vote looms, said Tony
"It's been very, veryfrustratingfor th~m trying to establish
contact, knowing this horrible
thing happened and still not
being able to call home," said
GROZNY, Russia (AP) were fighting for the market,
Peter Li, assistant dean for inTeens charged In
ternational student services at Despite heavy shelling, which the Russians used to
Chechen
fighters
were
close
launch
attacks
on
the
presiTennessee death
West Virginia University.
today
to
wiping
out
the
_
Rusdential
palace,
symbol
of
WVU graduate student
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.
Junichi Inoue, 30, of sian gains made since New Chechnya's independence .
(AP)-Two
teen-agers and
Year's.
drive. The rebels still hold the
Nishinomiya, Japan, first
·
a
woman
arrested
in West
The Chechen rebels recap- palace.
heard about the quake that
·
Virginia
have
been
charged
There was no sign that Russtruck near his hometown from tured Grozny's train station
- in a hit and run death last
a friend in Tokyo, but he didn't and moved into the central mar- sian peace overtures reduced
week in Johnson City.
ket.
the
fighting
for
Grozny~
·
become concerned until he saw
Roger McAlpine, 18, was
Russian forces pounded the . Itappe~d Wednesday that
news accounts on TV.
charged
with vehicular ho"I worried about my parents," center of the Chechen capital only artillery and the air force
micide.
Deborah
K. Rorrer,
Inoue said. "I tried to call them with artillery fire, rockets and werehelping the Russians hold
34, was charged with betheir
position.
·
mortars.
Sukhoi
fighter
jets
for 20 hours before I finally
. ing an accessory after the
.At a Kremlin.meetingto9ay,
reached them. My parents were screamed in pain overhead,
fact and a 14-year~old girl
President Boris Yeltsin ruled
OK and my house was OK, so I rocketing buildings.
was charged with aiding
But the Chechena had re- out talks with Chechen leader
feel better."
and abetting.
taken
the
train
·
station
and
Dzhokhar
Dudayev.
University official& also were
trying to reach a student who
was in the Kobe area as part of
an exchange program. Li declined to identify the student.
RETURNING STUDENTS' SEMINAR:
<
Maria Fazalare, spokesz
~
WEEKLY SERIES
c::
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r,/°J
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f-,,
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--i
"We do have Japanese telew
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t'JI
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Educational
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Programs
f-,,
"They've been able to reach
t'JI
z For more information and upcoming events, --i
their relatives and. they're all
w
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fine.• Wright said.
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:::,
contact Returning Student Programs,
;:)
Wright said three tremors
2
f-,,
Ext 3112/3338, 13.5 Prichard
hit Tokyo while he was there
r,/°J
2
C)
earlier this month with Sen.
Watch our ads for future events
~
fJ>
Jay Rockefellers trade delegaz
--i
tion.
·
TODAY 12 NOON
c:::
I
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To inquire about civilian rela- ;:)
0
t'JI
tives or friends in Japan, call
f-,,
2
w
the U.S. State Department at
--i
0:
(202) 647-0900.
RETURNING STUDENTS RETURNING STUDENTS fJ>

Blankley, spokesman for House
Speaker New1, Gingrich.
"Generating national support for an issue is like setting
up a medium-size company for
one sale. It's a big enterprise,
and to be ttble to generate that
again and afiain is challenging," he said. A ready-made
network "wo.uld be an evolutionary advance from where
we've bee11."

Chechen rebels rebound

Depression, stress
Increase violence
CHARLESTON, W.Va.
(AP) - -Personal stress
and violent-personalities
may have-promptedrecent
standoff's with police, psychologists and police said
Wednesday.
People sleep more because of depression, but
seasonal changes are not
responsible for the unusual personality that baa
violent symptoms, police
said

:i

_9?s{earning tlie 'Basics
for tlie C{assroom

z

•

z

143 PRICH~i\RD HALL

124,000

r--~--------------------~~

I
I

Graduate FPllowships
Available
College seniors and graduates who
are interested in becoming secondary
school teachers of American history,
American government, or social
studies may apply.
Fellowships pay tuition, fees, books,
· room, and board.
For information and applications call:

James Madison Fellowships
toll free 1-800-525-6928
i

Internet address:
Recogprog @ACT4-POact.org

i

BOWL ONE GAME
GE·T ONE GAME FREE ·
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
HOURS: MON. - SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

828 West 5th Street

897-7100

L---------~--------------~

Pick up your ·
FREE sample
while -quantities· last
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
FIRST FLOOR MSC

Telemarketing
Positions

I

I

I

I

I

-1

I

I

lI

24 .·Flexible .Hours

•
•

I

-I
1

I

I

1

l
I

6 Blocks From Campus

1

I
1
I

l

C,

$5.00 to $5.50 an Hour
'

1

.

I

~

.l

_..

_ Applications ·will. be_taken
-~ - - . -·:. at·-the M.U~: Placement Cf!nter -

.. Thu~ay, January 19th
.from 1:00_PM to 4:30 PM. ·
Any Questionsffl . Contact 696-2370

.

I

I
I
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Computers speed purchase process
By Michelle A. Ross

Reporter
The Office ·of Purchasing
and Materials Management
is working with a new on-line
compu~r system to speed up
the processing time for departments ordering materials.
The new program, College
and University Financial System Extended Purchasing
Subsystem (CUFS EPS), will
eliminate manual processing
of purchase order requests.
The system will handle all
stages of processing, from the
time an item is ordered by a
departmenttothemomentthe
item is delivered.
William J. Shondel, direc-

.

department chosen, but no spe-

"We hope to have the system up and -running by February," cifics have been set.
The Office ofPurchasing and
Shondel said, "It will get rid of a lot of manual processing in Materials
Management is alour office and departments around campus. "
ready using the system to input requisitions from departWIiiiam J. Shondel ments
and to create purchase
Director of purchasing orders to send to vendors.
The office includes five emand materials management

tor of purchasing and materials management, said his office has been using the system
sinceJulyandistryingtoeliminate all the bugs before it is
installed for a trial basis by a
university department.
"We hope to have the system
up and running by February,"
Shondel said:"lt will get rid of
a lot of manual processing in

our office and departments
around campus."
Larry Barnhill, associate
controller, is in charge of security for the system. He said
oncethesecuritymeasuresare
in place, he and Shondel can
choose a department for the
trial basis.
Barnhill said the College of
Education will probably be the

ployees who tum the requisitions into actual purchase orders. Each department has its
own purchasing agent, who has
signature authority to purchase any object under $1,000
deemed necessary.
Shondel said he hopes to have
the system working before the
end of the semester. It will
encompass all stages of the
buying process, including bidding for large projects.

Play.brings King and Malcol_
m X together on stage
By Christina A. Dexter
Reporter

pose ofthe theatre is to use art
to educate, to entertain and to
serve as an employment -and
"The Meeting," an training platform for accomaward-winning play about plished and aspiring artists.
what might have happened
Among the diverse audience,
if Rev. Martin Luther King there were people who were
Jr. hadmetMalcolmX was skeptical about the play and
presented to a crown of the emotions it might evoke:
about 350 Tuesday, Jan.
"I wondered ifthis play would
17, in the Joan C. Edwards make me think or make me
Playhouse.
angry," said Ron Atkinson, a
The play, performed by - member of the audience.
the Pin Points Theatre of
"It is an interesting struggle
Washington,D.C., was pre- because of the magnitude of__
sented in conjunction with greatness between these men,"
the second annual Rev. Atkinson said.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Martin Luther King Jr. was
Symposium.
played by Jim Lucas, who sigIt was sponsored by nificantly resembles King.
Marshall University, the
In addition to his work in the
City ofHuntington and the theatre, Lucas is a lecturer and
Cabell County/Huntington orator of Dr. King's speeches.
Chapter of the NAACP.
"The Meeting," is based on a
Ersky Freeman, who por- book written by Dr. James H.
trayed Malcolm X, was the Cone, Brigs Distinguished Profounder, director and play- fessor at Union Theological
wright of Pin Points The- Seminary in New York.
atre.
It is titled _Martin & MalFreeman said the pur- colm:ADream ora Nightmare.

President gets award

Christina A. Dexter

Reporter
The Department of Theatre/
Dance presented President J .
Wade Gilley with a plaque in
appreciation of his support of
Marshall Theatre.
Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, professor and chairwoman of the
theatre 'department, said the
plaque was presented to Gilley
and his wife, Nanna,.for their
continuing support.

"Dr. Gilley has been very supportive ofour programs," Milicia said.
"Mrs. Gilley has also been
activewiththedepartmentand
recently served as co-chair of
Arts Gala 1994 which raised
$65,000 for university arts programs.
In addition, they made a private contribution of $2,000
which will be used to support
the arts at Marshall," Milicia
said.

Martin Luther King Jr., portrayed by Jim Lucas, and Malcolm X, portrayed by Ersky
Freeman, performed In the play "The Meeting" at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse Jan. 17.
The play suggested what could have happened If King and Malcolm X had met.

,

.,

r-------------------~-----~--------------,
HOW-TO-KEEP PEOP'-E'S ,
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

.i

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Any~:>ne ·w ho tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway..

i

Label your _spare-change jar "beede farm!'
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare -change."

i

Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros. .

i
I
I

..

.

.

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.

& · Put your picture on your credit card .
A Citibank Photocard is tough \for anyone else
to use, unless they look just like you.

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU ...
To apply. call I 800-CITIBANK.
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Greek system to combat
image during rush week
a, Kerri M. Bamhart
Reporter
Greek .Affairs wi\l sponsor
several programs throughout
Januaryto increase interest
in the spring rush and to combat the image that some members of t}le community still
hold of the Greeks.
Carrie Hoffma·n, a St.
Albans junior said, 'The image that most people have
about the Greek system is the
one that was-created by the
movie industry.
"They have this misconception that all we do is drink,
with wild drunkenness and
serious partying."
Rush this spring is scheduled the first weekend ofFebruary, with activities running
from Thursday to Monday.

•A lot of the girls did have a
problem with coordinatingtheir
schedules for rush and classes,•
Hoffman said. .
Hoffman and Emily Dunie,
Plainfield, N.J., junior, said
rush will be more structured
than it has in the past.
Last spring, sororities simply
posted their individual parties
around campus.
The ·structure will now be
similar to the fall's, but the
events will not be formal.
In conjunction with Student
Health Services, Greek Affairs
willsponsoragamenightofSex
& Splits in Twin Towers West
January 24.
The sexual education program consists ofJeopardy!-style
questions concerning sexual diseases in order to raise awareness.
ASexualAssault/SelfDefense

Seminar will be given Jan.
25.
Students will be taught
how to avoid unsafe situations and how to protect
themselves against an attack.
.
A self-defense demonstration will also be given by
Stephanie Hall, Westonjunior, who has been studying
karate for four years.
At the end of the month
students can attend a seminar to learn about eating
disorders, such as bulimia
and anorexia, and what
signs to look for.
Tips on healthy eating,
including low-fat recipes,
will also be given.
The last of the events are
the traditional Rush Tables,
which will be set up Jan. 30
through Feb. 1.

80 students
Military Science classes chosen for
rappelling to popularity 'Who's Who'
By Kelly M. Lawhorn

Reporter
Leadership, personal
growth, practical experience, management training
and responsibility are
among the qualities valued
by Army Reserve Officers
TrainingCorps programs at
colleges across the nation.
Capt. Michael P. Forrest,
spokesman for the Department ofMilitary Science at
Gullickson·Halt, said these
qualities also are stressed
by Marshall's ROTC.
Forrest said ROTC enrollment here increased
from 210 students last semester to 240 this semester. Thisnumberrepresents
all students enrolled in any
military science course.
He said the most popular
courses are rappelling and
marksmanship.
•1n fact, out marksmanship cl8$s has been so popular that since August of
1993, every semester the
clasa has been closed to
~pie who register late:
Forrest said.
·
He attributed the in-

crease in popularity of military science classes to the
department's implementation
of its newcomprehensive marketing plan.
"We as a department and
an ROTC organization are
advertising a lot more as compared to previous years,"
Forrest said.
"We are making more ofan
effort to be seen on Marshall's
campus as well as in the com~unity.
'The interest in taking military science courses andjoiningMarshalfsROTCprogram
are fostered by an increased
desire by students to learn
about the Army and what .we
do: Forrest said.
Activities sponsored by the
Department of Military Science scheduled for the spring
semester include a military
ball and commissioning ceremony in May in which four
tadets will be swom in as second lieutenants in the United
States Army.
Information can be obtained
through the Department of
Militay Science or Army
ROTC programby calling6966450.

·,

One Brick Shy

" Hey! You think you've got it rough! "

Pafthenon

Classifieds
I:Miscellaneous,
PARKING SPACES for 2nd
semester. 1/2 block from Student Center. Call 528-7958.

a, Kelley J. Schoonover
Reporter
Eighty Marshall University students are to be included in the 1995 edition of
-who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.•
The publication includes
more than 1,000schoolsrepresenting all states and the
District of Columbia.
The book features outstanding juniors, seniors
and graduate students.
Heidi McCormick, coordinator of student activities
and organizations, said
about 240 students were
nominated by Marshall faculty members and staff.
Nominees received applications, 100 of which were returned to the office.
McCormick · said the
'Who's Who.recognition is a
great honor for students
who receive the award.
He~ther Childers, a junior •recipient from Richmond, Va., said, "The nomination is mostly a reward
for all the hard work
done and will also look good
on my graduate achool application.•

rve

SPRING BREAK! Bahamas
party cruise 6 days $279! Includes 12 meals & 6 parties!
Cancun & Jamaica 7 nights
air & hotel From $429!
Panama City 7 nights
oveanview room with kitchen
$129! Daytona Beach, Key
West & Cocoa Beach, Fl. 7
nights from $159! Spring
Break Travel 1-800-678-6386
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
· income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F53461
PARKING BLUES? Cheer
up! Cheap parking 1 block
from campus. $75 / sem. or
$25/mo. Call525-2481 askfor
Lisa
SPRING PARKING 1/2
block from campus behind 711 Store on 5th Ave. Call 5291061.
$1750 WEEKLY mailing our

Calvin and Hobbes
l'I.\ Tl\\t-11:.lt,I(:,
1$ S1"f>.IHING
11,'tO'Nl'I Tf>.LI<.
AAOIO S\-\Ctt,I.

--

by Bill Watterson

l"ll SPcltJT Sl~l'LIS\\C. OP\1'11~5 fOR
IIOVR.5 ~ mo. R.101(\JLE. f•N'<ONE.
'N\\O 015>.GRE.E.S 'f.l\n\ ME. . M-11)
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~
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12,000 people just saw this ad.

circulars. No experience required. Begin now. For info
call 202-298-8957.
SPRING
BREAK
9S
America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Cancun, Bahamas,
or Florida! 110% lowest price
guarantee! Organize 15
friends and travel FREE! Call
for finalized 1995 Party
Schedules! (800) 95-BREAK

SALE REFRIGERATORS,
Larger dorm size. $40 - $75
each. Call 523-9487 between
8:30 - 4:30 M-F or lv. msg.

IHelp Wap.ted
SEASONAL employmen t
available as a whitewater raft
guide in WV. Experience not
required. Must be 19 years
· old, have current CPR and
first aid. Contact .North
American River Runners, P.O.
Box 81, Hico,WV 25854. 1-800950-2585 EOE.
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES Freshman and
sophomores, cash in on good
grades. Appply now for Army
ROTC scholarships. Call 6962460 or 696-6450

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR
with den. Can be shared by 2
or 3 students. 330 25th St. E.
Close to Stadium. $500/
month + util. Call 523-5117
and leave msg.
ONE BR FURN APT for rent.
Close to campus. Utilities
paid. $325 per month + DD.
Call 523-2403.
RENT S ROOM Duplex.
Completely furnished. MU
· area. Quiet. Call 523-5119
RENT 2 BR apt. 1 block from
Marshall. Newly remodeled.
Dishwasher. Fully carpeted.
$425/month +DD. Call~
9412 or 736-1131
HOUSE RENTAL 3 BR
house at 1841 7th Avenue.
Furnished kitchen, W /D,
central heat. No pets. $375 +util + DD Call 523-8822
FEMALE non-smoking
roommate wanted for a 4
bedroom apartment. $215 per
month includes utilities and
parking. A /C. One. block
from campus. Call 522-3319
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New recruits account for improved team
By Jennifer Hale

Reporter

Pholo by WU!iam Caminos

Cindy McCauley, freshman forward scored a
game high 13 points over southern conference
foe Appalachian State. Cindy has aided the
team coming off the bench by scoring 81 points
and 41 rebounds for the season.

COUPON

COUPON

COlJPON

Scoring 58 percent of
the total points and
grabbing 40 percent of
all rebounds, the four
freshmen players have
helped the Herd obtain
its 8-6 record.

Right out of high school
hoops to college competition, Marshall's five newest players for the women's
basketball team bring a
new meaning to recruits.
At mid-season, these
new faces to the Herd
bring more than promise.
They bring results.
Leading off the newcomers, at least statistically, is guard
Natal Rosko. Hailing from Youngstown, Ohio, she is currently
the second leading scorer for the Herd with 165 points. She
also heads off the team with 36 three-pointers.
Rosko said that one of the main worries of the high school/
college transition is, "being consistent right off the bench for
the whole game."
Forward Keri Simmons has the highest free-throw percentage, shooting 81 percent. The 18-year-old freshman from
Orville, Ohio, also leads the team with 11 blocks.
Also in the forward position is Cindy McCauley, from Mt.
Vernon, Kentucky. McCauley admits that college games are
faster paced and she plays up against stronger opponents, yet
she has scored 81 points and made 41 rebounds. · ·
Alisha Byrd is yet another forward edging her way into the
games. The Springfield, Ohio, native was a high school teammate of Jackie McCoy.
McCoy plays both the forward and center position but is
currently redshirted due to a knee injury.
Teammate Natal Rosko admits that losing McCoy has
made a big impact on the team's performance. ·
"(McCoy) is a big part of our inside game, but we will just
have to wait until next year," Rosko said.
The five female freshmen constitute almost half of the
basketball team's 11 players this year and contribute toward
the team's success with 58 percent all the points scored and 40
percent of all rebounds.
Rosko said that she and her teammates "are willing to work
hard and get experience."
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Freshman point guard Natal Rosko is one of five
new players creating an impact on the team.
Rosko scored 12 points in the win over
Appalachian State and is currently the second
leading scorer and leader in three-point goals.
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Men's basketball
remaining home games
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ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS·AND UNIVERSITY FACULTY

For all your wi~te,r seasons accomodations think:
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HOROSCOPESIII Yours dally!
Also. Soap Opera updates!!
Coll onytlmell
1-~484-7000 Ext. 3809
Only $2.99/min. Must be 18+

COMPANIONSIII
LOVE?III FRIENDSIII
. leove and retrieve messages anytime!

:

. 1-900-990-400) Ext. 9207
Only S2.99/min.
Must be 18+
procall co. (602) 954-7420
L
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PREPARE NOW FOR APRIL

· talk to you anytime!!
what's in your Mure?

Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Ask about LSAT EXAM

Contact Lens Store

Also offering ACT/SAT classes
beginning in February

Disposable Contacts

1-800-TT0-7522
• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVision New Vues

CALL

15% Discount 1f

S19. 95 per 6 pack

1-800-KAPTEST
,

Staale• H. llaaala £dacatlo11al Center. Ltd.

-

1-~656-SCXX) Ext. 1235
Only $3.99/mln: Must be 18+

Claaaea will bea&in Jan. 18
in Huntina&ton, WV

1-800-296-4711
~--~-

REAL PSYCHICS!!!
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MCAT EXAM
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Sunday through Thursday (except holidays)

East .Tennessee St.
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*Full Service Lodging*
*Fenton Art Glass Shop*
*Weekend and Weekday Ski Packages* ~
*Group rates and Discounts*
Call Today for Reservations ·

Offer,Expires 3/15/95
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State Route 219 Marlinton, WV
Conveniently located
Just 15 minutes south of Snowshoe, WV
on Route219
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Jan~ 30 ' ·

Scanntng 4.95,,,,_ ·
Paper"s 'liJped 5.{){},,,,___ I
Gompuler Rental 1.50--(ldl/l//ll(/
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· Date

112 block from Old Main
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5509 MacCorltle Ave.
South Charleston
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ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY: Each of these advertised items is reQuired to be readily availcble for
sale in each Kroger Store. except as specifically noted in this ad. If we do run out of an advertised item. we will offer vou vour choice of a comparable item, when avalable, reflecting the
same savings or a raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the advertised item at the
advertised price within 30 days. Only one vendor couoon will be accepted per item ourchased.

COPVRIOHT 1995 - THE KROCER CO. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD SUNDAY. JANUARY 15 THROUGH
SATURDAY. JANUARY 21, 1995 IN HUNTINGTON. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

Alw11ys Good. Alw11ys Fresh.

Alw11ys Kroger.
Full Service
Pharmacy
Available

US GRADE A

Perdue Split
Chicken Breast
Pound
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THORN APPLE VALLEY

Sliced
Buy Ont-Get Ont
Cooked
Ham ·········-················16-oz.
•

Virginia Grown

Buy Oner-Get Ont

Honey Maid

Buy Ont-Gert Ont

FREEi ::n;,:S . . . ... . .. FREE! g~:~::'rs .......... FREE!

FROZEN FARM RICH VEGETABLE OR

Mozzarella

Eagle

Bay._
Oner-Get Ont

~ : : : : ~--····-··-· 9.12~Z.

16-oz

5-lb. Bag

FRlE!

,

Buy Oncr-&t 0n, -_Nabisco

'J.';f,!'~············· ··:··24<,z. FREE!

g:,es .... . . . FREE!
20<,z.

-

NOODLES & SAUCE OR

Fresh Made
Glazed Donuts

Kroger
Rice & -sauce

12-ct.

4-4.5-oz~

$

II/$~
MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
EXPIRES 2/ 23/ 95

24-Pack Cube
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*Each
· witf7 coupon and purchase of Twof2)
24Pack Cubes
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CORN
FLAKES
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Bay One-Gert 0n,

/(, ."'-OZ APPLE CINNAMON RICE KR/SPIES, 15 OZ
FROG T LOOPS. 1.7 OZ SPEC/AL K OR

Kellogg's corn
Flakes Cereal
24-oz.

Sf99

